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Aranganathan subway beautified

By Our Staff Reporter
Aranganathansubway connecting West Mambalam and Saidapet was beautified with
colorful paintings by the corporation.

Resident has collection of 600 Vinayaga idols

42,000 copies of
this edition are
delivered FREE
every Sunday!
By Our Staff Reporter
V.Raman (resident of 1st
floor, Rangasri Apartments, 10/22 Srinivasan Pillai
Street, West Mambalam,
opposite Sathya Narayana
Perumal Koil, and Chief
Manager, Indian Overseas
Bank, Central Office)has a
collection of 600 Vinayaga
idols.
They are made of stone, clay,
marble, shells,terracotta,
navathaniyam, papiermache,
wood,gun metal, white metal,
crystal, glass, coconut shell,
betelnutetc. and are in various
forms.
The idols, mostly small, will
be on display till Sunday,Sept.
12.
All are welcome to view the
collection.
Raman can be contacted in
9443689279.

FREE
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Cattle menace persists

September 12 - 18, 2021

Traffic diversions to facilitate phase-2
work

Sir, Cattle continue to occupy Gandhi Street, Cart Track Road and surroundings. There
seems to be no end in sight for this long-standing problem.
The cows squat on the road making it difficult for pedestrians to walk not to speak of their
dung strewn all over. A couple of cases of the cows attacking pedestrians and causing injuries
have also been reported. The problem has been highlighted in your columns in the past.
Nagar, Nandanam, Kodam- for traffic without any
By Our Staff Reporter
We do take up the issue now and then with the authorities but nothing seems to happen
With work starting on bakkam, Nungambakkam, diversions.
apart from a very brief and temporary relief for a few days.
“At the five-road junction in
When will the authorities treat this issue seriously and put a permanent end to the menace? Chennai Metro Phase-2, Porur, Poonamallee, PuraPanagal
Park where an
sawalkam
and
OMR
may
see
traffic
police
have
are
P. K. Subramanian, Aishwarya Apartments, Gandhi Street, T. Nagar. Ph: 98402
rerouting traffic on several traffic changes as much of the underground line and a station
93321
arterial and main roads which road space will be taken up for are planned, we may have
decking where we may allow
is likely to slow down traffic. the construction.
Survey finds
traffic on one side of the road
Metro
officials
said
that
Phase-2
lines
are
going
to
rainwater
be built on busy junctions motorists can expect changes when work is underway on
harvesting
known for traffic congestion, in traffic movement only in the other side. When we shift
structures neglected shopping and IT hubs and narrow roads when the the work to the other side of
above grade separators and construction is underway the road, we will allow traffic
By Our Staff Reporter
Ahead of the Northeast narrow roads which could while portions of wider roads, on the side where we
like between Porur and previously worked,” an official
monsoon, a Metrowater bring more traffic snarls.
Poonamallee, may still be open said.
Junctions
and
hubs
like
T.
Before
inspection of rainwater
harvesting (RWH) structures,
including those in government
schools that often face water
shortage, has found that the
structures are not being
maintained properly.
More than six lakh buildings
have been surveyed so far.
“Though all government
schools are equipped with
RWH facilities, they are
completely blocked due to poor
maintenance. Due to this,
rainwater is not being collected at all despite bountiful
rains over the last year. We
have now instructed them to
desilt all RWH structures,”
said a Metrowater official
involved in the awareness
drive in Teynampet zone.
Over the last four days,
6,44,240 households in 16,106
Now
streets were inspected. “We
By Our Staff Reporter
observed that residential
Tree branches have been dumped on the margin of Balakrishna Street, West Mambalam
complexes maintained them near 7th Avenue, Ashok Nagar.
By Our Staff Reporter
better than commercial
Following the report ‘EB box lying on pavement’ published
buildings. Most of the people Sethu Foundation
in Mambalam Times (August 22-28issue), the EB pillar box
lying on the pavement of Habibullah Road in T. Nagar near were not even aware that empowers govt.
RWH structures had to be school students
Bharathi Nagar MTC stop was removed.
desilted before rains,” the By Our Staff Reporter
official said.
The voluntary organisation
He said that while most opt Sethu Foundation runs a
By Our Staff Reporter
34-year-old Karthick (a resident of Mogappair) was ar- for percolation pits, it is better multi-skills development
rested by Anna Nagar police under Tamilnadu Prohibition of to go for recharge wells. program for the students of
Woman Harassment Act for accosting a woman journalist on “Percolation pit is a simple hole Corporation High School
dug into the ground that allows (Eldams Road, Teynampet).
2nd Avenue (Anna Nagar).
It includes training them in
According to the police, the accused, who works as a water to flow in through a
software engineer, had returned from the US.
pipe. The problem is that this photography and chess and
The victim, who works at a web news portal, took to Twitter process works only for a year teaching them spoken English
to narrate the ordeal she had to go through. She was crossing or two. As soil gets accu- and good handwriting
a junction in Anna Nagar on her two-wheeler when a car tried mulated, which is natural with techniques.
It has also started driving
to stop her.
rainwater, the pipes get
classes for the mothers of the
The man inside allegedly told her that he wanted to speak
clogged and stop working. It is
students so that they can
to her, but when she ignored him and moved ahead, the car
not possible to clean these financially support their
followed her and stopped her again and the man started
pits,” he explained.
families.
conversing with her again.
A rainwater harvesting
While the car sped away after she clicked the number plate
of the car on her phone, she stated that the traffic police were awareness drive started on
of no help. Later, she complained to Anna Nagar police and a Aug. 30 aims to cover all 10.19
By Our Staff Reporter
complaint was registered. After investigation, Karthik was lakh buildings within CorpoA car in broken down condition has been lying on Neelakanta
ration limits.
secured and remanded to judicial custody.
Mehta Street, T. Nagar for several months.

Mambalam Times report
prompts removal of EB box
from pavement

Tree branches dumped on street margin

Car in bad condition lying
on street

Man held for harassing woman

Women Helpline
1091
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Campaign helps Corporation
school improve strength
By Our Staff Reporter

Corporation High School
(Eldams Road, Teynampet)
improved its student strength
from 307 to 457 this academic
year.
According to K. Revathy
(Headmistress), its teachers
distributed pamphlets and
undertook
door-to-door
campaigning from March in
nearby residences to create
awareness about the school
and the initiatives taken by its
staff to promote the schemes
provided by the Government
to improve quality of education.
She said that there is a
By Our Staff Reporter
misconception
about
Big poles placed in potholes in Brindavan Street, West Mambalam near Duraisamy Subway
Government schools among
to caution motorists are more a danger to them in darkness than the potholes themselves.
the parents and they prefer to
Rainwater has filled the potholes.
admit their children to private
schools in spite of exorbitant
fees.
She said that even those from
economically weaker backgrounds borrow money at high
interest to admit their children
to private schools when they
can get free education here.
There are a number of free
schemes provided by the state
government to promote
education and co-curricular
activities in its schools, most of
which have been implemented
in her school, she said.

Groceries donated to Manasu Trust

By Our Staff Reporter

around Chennai. All are
destitute.
A few of the inmates are
mentally ill while the others
are in a state of stress and
depression due to various
reasonsincluding cheating,
non-employment and being
thrown out of the family.

All inmates practise yoga
daily and do gardening.
They are given medical care
and are being provided
counselling daily.
Dr. Ramalingam Suresh
Kannan (President, Adhi
Raksha Welfare Trust) can
be contacted in 98844 00422.

Bicycles gifted to workers hit by the
lockdown
In an attempt to promote
cycling to commute, a group of
enthusiasts in the city donated
bicycles to nine individuals who
were struggling to travel to
work during the Covidinduced lockdown.
72-year-old Babu, a cobbler,
lives in Perumbakkam and
travels to T. Nagar daily to
reach his shop.
“With no public transport,
the commute was very difficult
during the lockdown. I had to
walk 20 km to reach my
workplace as it was my only
source of income. The
situation would have been
worse if the shop remained
closed,” Babu said.
His plight came to the notice
of We are Chennai Cycling

Group (WCCG), which
launched Project Annamalai
in August 2020.
“We have a dedicated team
to identify beneficiaries. They
noticed some people forced to

Free vaccination camp today
By Our Staff Reporter
Geri Care Hospital, in association with Chennai
Corporaton, will conduct a free vaccination camp in 8, Dr.
Nair Road, T. Nagar from 10 a.m to 2 p.m on Sunday, Sept.
12.

walk to their workplace daily
and gifted bicycles to help
them ease their commute,”
Lokesh Ashokan (Senior
Member of WCCG) said.
Similarly, Murugesan, a
plumber, was another beneficiary who was forced to walk
several kilometers daily to
earn his livelihood
They have so far identified
around 50 beneficiaries and
will be gifting them bicycles.

Restaurant
specializes in dosai
By Our Staff Reporter
D-Osai With a Twist (58A,
Habibullah Road, T. Nagar. Ph:
99401 47611) opened in April
this year.
The restaurant has been
themed around Tamil film
songs, with special focus on
late 1960s, 1970s and early
1980s. Pictures of SP Balasubramaniam, Kannadasan,
MSV, Ilayaraja and A. R.
Rahman adorn the walls.
There is a ‘Humour corner’,
which can accommodate 8-9
persons, with a puzzle based
on comedy scenes from old
Tamil films which customers
can solve in 5-10 minutes.
During lock-down the
restaurant offered a special
protein rich menu for patients
and their families.
Saturday evenings are
reserved for discussions on old
films/songs by knowledgeable
people from the industry.
Entry is by ticket. Tea with
snacks and a light dinner are
served. Pre-booking is
necessary and entrants can
observe/participate in the
discussions. The restaurant
can accommodate 25 customers. Prices of dosai, adai,
aappam and pesarattu range
from Rs. 75 to120. It offers
‘kanjis’ made of different types
of lentils and millets.

GROW MORE
TREES

During the lockdown, the
teachers made sure that
underprivileged students in
the tenth grade had a mobile
device and data to attend
online classes.
Around 30 students from
Grade 10 were identified as
requiring this assistance.
Teachers passed the hat
around and also sought the
generosity of their friends and
relatives to get used mobiles.
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Poles in potholes a danger to motorists

Adhi Raksha Welfare Trust
(YT Nagar), with the support
of donors,presentedgroceries
worth Rs. 25000 to Manasu
Trust (Tirusulam) on Sept.5.
Manasu Home currently has
29 mentally affected inmates
rescued from streets in and
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This column is intended to help small businesses to have a cost-effective
advertisement medium. Advertisement in this section will be in standard
panel sizes of 4 cm. x 1 column (costing only Rs. 600) and
4 cm. x 2 column (costing Rs. 1200)

This space costs Rs.1200

Errors in vaccination certificates
affect students
By Our Staff Reporter
Several students who have been for vaccinated against Covid, are
reportedly not being allowed inside their colleges as they are unable
to download their vaccination certificates from CoWin portal owing to
issues like erroneous contact number, name, age, and same dates for
first and second doses.
“I got the first dose in the local Urban Health Care Center in July.
I have not received SMS or any other confirmation about the
administration of the vaccine.
“As I could not produce the certificate, the college barred my entry
till I got a temporary certificate from the doctor in the Urban Center,”
said Sundari, a student of Shashun Jain College (T. Nagar).
She also said that the college is not accepting the vaccination card
issued at the centre at the time of vaccination as proof.
Vaccination certificates are being insisted upon to ensure everyone
in the college is safe, especially in the backdrop of numerous cases
erupting in schools across the State, said a college principal.
The Directorate of Public Health and Preventive Medicine has
instructed the health department officials to establish a help desk in
State and Health, Unit and District levels to sort out issues raised by
citizens on Covid vaccination, including non-issue of vaccination
certificate, certificate correction, merging of certificates, and others.
The Tamilnadu government had said that Covid vaccination is not
mandatory to attend physical classes in colleges across the State.
How to make corrections in certificates?
The Directorate of Public Health and Preventive Medicine has
instructed the health department officials to help residents with
vaccination-related issues.
To lodge complaints, the public can visit www.cowin.gov.in, click on
register/sign in, enter mobile number, click on ‘Get OTP’, enter OTP,
and click on ‘Verify’. After entering the account page, click on the
‘Raise an Issue’ tab

Metrowater grievance meetings
on second Saturdays
Metrowater has resumed open house grievance
meetings from Sept. 11.
It had stopped conducting the grievance
meetings since April last year owing to the
outbreak of Covid. According to a senior official,
open house grievance meetings will be held on
second Saturdays in the 15 area offices from 10
a.m to 1 p.m. Residents can raise complaints
pertaining to water and sewage connections, tax
and other issues at the meetings.
Metrowater officers will also create awareness
about rainwater harvesting at the meetings.

Man electrocuted after
stepping into puddle
A 37-year-old man was electrocuted after he
stepped into a pool of rainwater in Kilpauk on
Sept. 5 night.
Police said that there was leakage from
underground live cables.
The deceased Krishnayyah (a gardener and
resident of Ashok Nagar) was staying in a house
provided by his employer in Chetpet.
The incident happened around 8 p.m when he
was returning home from work on foot.
As Krishnayyah took a turn to enter Millers
Road, he stepped in the stagnant rain water and
suffered an electric shock. When he collapsed on
the spot, passersby alerted the police control
room. The Kilpauk police rushed to the spot and
tried to rescue him. Tangedco officials were
alerted and the power supply was suspended to
remove the body. It was sent to Kilpauk Medical
College Hospital for post-mortem.
A case has been registered and further
investigation is on.
The cable was replaced the next day.
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Pipes to prevent parking on Giri Road

Arun scalps 8 wickets as UFCC clinch
five points
By Our Staff Reporter
B. Arun of The United Friends Cricket Club (T. Nagar) bagged
career-best figures of 8 wickets for 40 runs in an innings to help his
team draw the 3rd round 2-day cricket match in the TNCC First
Division (2021-22) tournament against Nelson CC.
Nelson CC was bowled out for 212 while replying to UFCC’s first
total of 252. Arun returned his best-ever figures of 17.5-6-40-8.
While UFCC scored 5 points, Nelson got 1 point.

By Our Staff Reporter
Huge pipes are being placed to prevent parking of cars on the margin of Giri Road, T. Nagar

Potholes in Arcot Street

Visually challenged
person prepares,
sells organic sweets

By Our Staff Reporter
P. Saraswathy, who is
visually challenged, is the
proprietor of Prakasham
By Our Staff Reporter
Organic Millets (Lakshmi
There are a number of potholes in Arcot Street, T. Nagar
Street, West Mambalam).
which are now full of rain water.
She made organic and ecofriendly dolls of Lord Vinayaga
and uploaded details on
YouTube channel ‘Touch and
feel’
(https://youtu.be/
18P5oaVnLAk)which
received good response from
viewers .
In ‘Touch and feel’, she
demonstrates how to prepare
sweets with the help of Braille.
She prepares and sells
organic millet sweets in her
shop with the help of her
parents
She is a History graduate.
She is also proficient in
keyboard and violin.
She aspires to become an
IAS officer.
Her contact numbers are
72999 32733 and 98417 32733.

Car removed following report
in Mambalam Times

Before

Vaccination camp
for teachers in
Meenakshi College
By Our Staff Reporter

Now
By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Car abandoned under North Usman
Road flyover’ in Mambalam Times (July 25-31issue),the
black Skoda car (TN01AE2847), with flat tyres and covered
with dust, abandoned under the flyover at its junction with
Porur Somasundaram Street, T. Nagar, was removed from
the spot recently.

Health Minister Ma
Subramanian inaugurated a
Covid vaccination camp for the
teachers and non-teaching
staff of Meenakshi Engineering College (Kodambakkam) on
Sept. 7.
He appealed to teachers to
create awareness about vaccination on Sunday, Sept. 12,
the day 10,000 camps will be
conducted in the State.
42,45,359 persons have
been vaccinated in the city and
among them 29,07,554 have
received the first dose and
13,37,805 both the doses.
7,929 teaching and nonteaching staff and 3,906 college students have also been
vaccinated till date.
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Residents sponsor dividers to solve parking problem
By Our Staff Reporter

Till seven months back,
residents of Seethamma
Extension in Teynampet
found it difficult to drive in and
out of their colony due to
haphazard parking of vehicles
by outsiders and encroachments near KB Dasan Road
junction.
Though traffic police acted
swiftly to clear the traffic, the
problem continues.
To find a permanent
solution to the problem, the
residents sponsored plastic
road dividers to ensure vehicles are not parked haphaBy Our Staff Reporter
A big branch broke off from avenue tree on 7th Avenue, zardly near the junctions.
S. Manisekaran (a resident
Ashok Nagar near Balakrishna Street, West Mambalam on
of
Seethamma Extension) told
Sept.9 but no one was injured.
Mambalam Times that
haphazard parking is a big problem, especially at street ends that cut into main roads, because the junction is a convenient
spot for food carts and autorickshaws as it gives them good visibility. “Even 2-wheelers block the carriageway on narrow
streets which are only 35 to 40 feet wide”, Manisekaran added.

New skin & hair, bone &
joint clinic

Pit filled following report in Mambalam Times

SM Clinic (6, Sivagnanam
Street, T. Nagar. Ph: 98412
79000 / 984079 3842) opened
on Sept. 10.
The sophisticated skin and
hair, bone and joint clinic was
inaugurated by Paraman
Pachaimuthu(Founder,
‘Malarchi’organization and
editor,‘ Valarchi’ magazine).
Dr. Meenakshi, consultant
dermatologist and trichologist,
has undergone specialized
training for skin, hair and
aesthetic care. She has 8
years’ experience in the field
of dermatology and cosmetology.
Dr.Soundar, consultant

orthopaedician, specialist in
hip, knee surgery and fracture
care,is attached to MGM
Healthcare.He has worked in
renowned institutions like
Apollo Hospitals and MIOT
Hospitals. He has 11 years of
experience in the field.
Meenakshi Somasundaram,
father of Dr. Meenakshi, a
resident of Raja Street, T.
Nagar, is the past president of
Booksellers and Publishers
Association.
He is the prop-rietor of
Manivasagar Pathi-pagam,
publisher of books onTamilliterature and‘VETRI’ guides
for school students.

Bill mandating seating for
workers welcomed
A state government bill mandating that all shops and
establishments should provide seating arrangements for their
workers and staff has brought relief to them.
Minister for Labour Welfare and Skill Development C. V.
Ganesan introduced a bill in the Assembly on Sept. 6 to amend
the Tamil Nadu Shops and Establishments Act, 1947 to this
effect Women workers in big shopping centres like those in T.
Nagar and Purasawalkam are happy over the announcement.
For those with health issues, standing for hours at a stretch takes
a toll on their health, doctors said.
Dr. N. Sekar, former president, Vascular Society of India, said
that a common health ailment in persons who stand for long
hours is varicose vein, found among traffic cops, sales persons,
waiters and those working in factory units.
Dr. Sekar explained that blood tends to stagnate in the leg for
those who stand for long hours. Since veins in the calf region
have to push the blood back to the heart, there has to be a
movement of muscles. If left unattended, blood vessels start
enlarging leading to ulcers, blood clots or chronic inflammation
on legs. “As a vascular surgeon, I feel happy about the
government’s move. It provides me immense happiness that
workers will be offered dignity and respect in their workplace. My
hope is that other states adopt it too,” said Dr. J.
Amalorpavanathan, Director of Vascular Surgery (Retd), Madras
Medical College and member, Planning commission of Tamil
Nadu. In 2018, neighbouring Kerala passed a legislation
mandating seating arrangements after women workers protested
lack of such arrangements.

Before

By Our Staff Reporter

Now

Following the report ‘Pit to repair drain hazardous for motorists’ published in Mambalam Timeslast week, Metrowater
workers have filled the pit dug at the junction of Hindi Prachara Sabha Street and Venkatanarayana Road (T. Nagar) to
repair a sewage chamber. No barricades had been placed around the pit to caution road users. As the pit has now been filled
temporarily with debris residents have appealed to the officials concerned to fill the trench properly.

‘Loocafe’ project to debut in city
By Our Staff
Reporter
After a delay
of over a year,
two cafes of
the much-hyped ‘Loocafé’
project are set
to open by the
month end.
They will be
open
near
Panagal Park
in T. Nagar
and near Besant Nagar Beach in Velachery.
Each unit
will cost around Rs. 14 lakhs.
The ‘luxury’ toilets adjoining
the snack cafes will be
airconditioned and can be used
free of charge by city residents.
The project was revived in
March last year after the
Corporation issued work
orders. Hyderabad-based firm
Ixora Corporate Service will
bear the cost of installation
and maintenance of these
toilets under a public-private
partnership (PPP) mode.
The Loocafes will have childfriendly toilets, free WiFi,
CCTV surveillance, hand
driers, vertical gardens and

central
air
freshener persons with disabilities.
dispensing machines.
The units will sell packed
The toilets will also be food and beverages, and will
accessible to elderly and also have advertising space.

Corporation concentrates on
vaccinating 60+
By Our Staff Reporter
As the turnout of those above 60 is the lowest, State Health
Department and Chennai Corporation volunteers have commenced a door-to-door drive to get senior citizens vaccinated.
“We are going to the localities that are close to our vaccination centers. As many elderly people, especially those living in
slums, have misconceptions about side effects, we talk to them
and convince them,” a healthcare worker said.
“Door-to-door vaccination will help them become aware of
its its benefits,” he added.

Action against
women’s hostels
functioning without
license
Chennai district collector J.
Vijaya Rani has issued a
warning to working women’s
hostels in the city of action if
they function without valid
licenses. In a statement, she
pointed the Tamilnadu Hostels
and Homes for Women and Children (Regulation) Act, 2014
contains certain regulations.
In January 2019, a meeting
was held with the owners of
children and women’s hostels in
the city. Following the meeting,
only 26 hostels approached the
Chennai district collector for
licenses. Complaints pertaining
to unhygienic conditions, poor
quality food to residents and
collection of exorbitant amount
as advance payment are pouring
in. She also warned the those
running women’s hostels in
rented houses without proper
facilities and without licenses of
stringent action.
According the Act, sanitation
certificate, fire and safety
certificate, building stability
certificate and others are a must
for obtaining license and the
hostels should be run in a
permitted building. CCTV
cameras should be installed
except in bathrooms and
changing rooms. Security
personnel should have noobjection certificate from police
and residents should be provided
minimum 120 sqft for residing.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
CATERING
CATERING orders
undertaken
for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
seemantham,
ayushahomam,
upanayanam,
shashtiapthapurthi,
sathabishekam,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact:
Mahalakshmi Catering
Services (West Mambalam), 95516 15465.

EDUCATIONAL
TAMIL tution undertaken,
classes 1 to 12th standard, 28
years experienced tutor,
excellent coaching, 100 %
guaranteed results. Ph: 98405
93056.
CLASS X CBSE Social
Coaching online, daily test,
question and answer discussion, from 25th September till
Board Exam, Rs. 9500 one time.
Ph: 98403 88174.
RESULT oriented classes
taken for Mathematics, Chemistry, Biology, Accountancy,
English, Hindi, Science,
Economics, all levels, experienced tutors, home tuitions, Rs.
1000 hour, monthly Rs 16000/
subject. Learning can be fun!
Motivation is the key! Education
is celebration!. Ph: 94447
71981.
ELECTRICAL
WORKS

INTERIOR WORKS

PACKERS &
MOVERS
WEST
MAMBALAM
Suriyan Packers & Movers.
Rest assured of your shifting
process. House and office
shifting starts from Rs. 4,000.
Shifting done in Chennai and all
over India at 24/7 without any
damage. Ph: 80562 52204,
72002 92627, 72006 03637.
MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbowp
ackersmovers.com
KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

MAMBALAM Sri Annamalaiyar Packers & Movers for
shifting of household, office,
industrial articles, Chennai city
and other districts. Anywhere
in India. 24 hours service. Safe,
0% damage. Ph: 91765 85154,
98418 88585.
MAMBALAM Ajay
Packers & Movers for
shifting
within
Chennai, minimum
Rs.
3700,
free
insurance coverage,
free dismantling: A/
c, TV, heater, Fan,
tube light fitting.
Chennai, Hyderabad,
Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi,
all over India, 0%
damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 72990 47508.
MAMBALAM Shri Sai
Packers Movers, local
(minimum Rs.4500) and all over
India, free insurance, car
transportation, assuring for the
safe and smooth services Ph:
84280 19797, 73584 22697,
98418 79911 and Email Id:
shrisaipacnmov@gmail.com
REAL ESTATE
(BUYING)
WANTED in West Mambalam/ K.K. Nagar, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1 st floor
(preferred), South-East
kitchen, 2-wheeler parking,
vegetarian neighborhood,
budget Rs. 50 to 55 lakhs, no
brokers. Ph: 98841 42037,
98846 70027.
REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)
WEST MAMBALAM, near
Ayodhya Mandapam, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
bathrooms, 20 years old, 1st
floor, marble flooring, balcony,
north facing, 860 sq.ft, semifurnished, 2-wheeler parking
only, inspection on Sundays.
Ph: 94444 55373.
K.K. NAGAR, 15th Sector,
94th Street, near Nagathamman
Koil, new flat, 2 bedrooms, 948
sq.ft, lift, covered car park, ready
to occupy. Ph: 97666 00419.
WEST MAMBALAM, near
11th Avenue (Ashok Nagar), 500
sq.ft, 2nd floor, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, flat for sale, 2
bathrooms,servicearea,3years
old, price Rs. 41 lakhs. Ph:
86673 17803.
T NAGAR, near Natesan
Park, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, 555 sq.ft / UDS
288 sq.ft, price Rs. 52 lakhs,
only land value at deep
discounted price is applied.
Best deal to the buyer. Contact
owner, Ph: 97907 20531.
WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, passage property,
land 1403 sq.ft, building 3500
sq.ft, clear tile, price Rs. 3 crores
(negotiable). Ph: 98415 63385.
PLOTS SALE – Sevvapet,
near Railway Station, DTCP
approved, ready for construction, good ground water,
and free air, on bus route, rate
Rs. 550 per sq.ft, plot booking/
site visit, contact: J. Mohan, Ph:
90030 55497.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Easwaran Koil Street, near
Madley Subway, 1st floor, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, balcony,
490 sq.ft, UDS 229 sq.ft, 2wheeler parking. Ph: 99402
60697.
T. NAGAR, Kala Flats,
Rameswaram Road, close to
Ranganathan Street and
Panagal Park, G+1, 2
bedrooms, ground floor flat for
sale, 610 sq.ft, open car park,
price Rs. 67 lakhs (negotiable).
Ph: 88796 67710.
WEST MAMBALAM, 4,
Dhanasekaran Cross Street, 6
years old, 2 bedrooms flat, 1st
floor, reserved car park, lift, 3
phase EB, UPS connection
available, 100% vasthu, 24
hours R.O. Water, immediate
sale. Ph: 75988 19781, 94453
59782.

WEST MAMBALAM, near
Ayodhya Mandapam/Sathya
Narayana Temple, Srinivasa
Pillai Street, land 2886 sq.ft,
building area 4367 sq.ft, 6
bedrooms, 2 big halls, pooja, 2
kitchens, car park. Ph: 93810
30933.
KODAMBAKKAM,
Trustpuram Puliyur
nd
2
Main Road, 2
grounds, three storey
apartment, 1170 sq.ft,
each and house with
1st floor in the remaining area with vacant
land. Ph: 98400 67100.
JAFFERKANPET, near R10 Police Station/New Tech
Indira Flats, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 820 sq.ft, UDS 320 sq.ft,
2nd floor, 2 bathrooms, semi
furnished, 2 wheeler parking
only, price Rs. 25 lakhs
(negotiable), 20 years old,
unapproved, cash parties. Ph:
73053 44555.
WEST MAMBALAM, Jaishankar Street, near Saibaba
Temple, 2 bedrooms, hall, 2nd
floor, wood work, modular
kitchen, fittings, lift, car park.
Ph: 94426 44620, 4868 1069.
WEST MAMBALAM, South
K.R. Koil Street, near Srinivasa
Theatre, 773 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, covered car park,
24 hours water, 5 years old, no
brokers. Ph: 99400 30052,
93820 20305.
WEST MAMBALAM, Vivekanandapuram 1st Street, 1000
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 2
balconies, 1st floor, decent
apartment, car parking, serious
buyers only. Ph: 99580 95429.
RENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM,
Bharathi Street, behind
AyodhyaMandapam,1300sq.ft,
spacious 2 bedrooms, hall,
modular kitchen, semifurnished, independent 2nd floor
house, lift, car park, rent Rs.
28000, Brahmins/vegetarians
only, no brokers. Ph: 98401
86924, 97911 65102.
WEST MAMBALAM, 106/
147,LakeViewRoad,BBCLake
View Villa, opposite Jaya Gopal
Garodia School, 875 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
balcony, wood work, all
electrical fittings, common car
park, rent Rs. 16000 , vegearians only. Ph: 98412 27817.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1,
Sathiyapuri Street, Flat No. S3, Ganapathy Apartments, near
Pothys/Duraiswamy Subway,
700 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, well ventilated,
north facing, 2 wheeler parking,
vegetarian family, rent Rs.
15000 (negotiable), ready to
occupy.Ph:9840075111,99402
75111.
WEST MAMBALAM, 17,
Janakiram Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 740 sq.ft, ground
floor, available for rent, for
Brahmins. Ph: 99870 45129.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 3rd Street, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms flat, rent RS. 16000,
no car parking, Brahmins only.
Ph: 98401 06317.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16,
Rajagopal Street, behind
Ayodhya Mandapam, near 5th
Avenue, Ashok Nagar &
Jawahar Vidhalaya, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 900
sq.ft, 1st floor of independent
building, 24 hours water, 2wheeler parking, rent Rs. 12500,
available immediately. Ph:
93440 32273.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Baroda 3rd Street, near Railway
Station/Market, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 600 sq.ft, ground
floor, 2 wheeler parking. Ph:
98403 69395, 99400 13992.
WEST MAMBALAM, 2/11,
Ayyappan Street, double
bedrooms with split A/c,
individual house, ground floor,
covered car park, full electrical
fittings, rent Rs. 15000,
Brahmins/Andhra/Karnataka
people, bank/IT employees
only. Ph: 94454 03184.

T. NAGAR, Gopalakrishna
Road, near Holy Angels School,
ground floor flat, 650 sq.ft, car
park, family preferred. Ph:
98411 55715.
ASHOK NAGAR, 6/14, Sri
Devi Colony, near GRT School,
2bedrooms,3bathrooms,study,
hall, kitchen, pooja, service
area, 1100 sq.ft, 2-wheeler
parking only, rent Rs. 23000,
Brahmins only, no pets, no
brokers. Ph: 99403 59977,
83001 59977.
T.NAGAR, 12, Thilak Street,
near North Usman Road,
Viveks, spacious independent,
T.NAGAR, 13, Bagi- 800sq.ft,groundfloor,24/7water
rathiammal Street, & other amenities, no car park,
near Padma Ses- vegetarian family only. No
h a d r i / V i d y o d a y a / brokers. Ph: 80560 53383,
Holy Angel Schools, 94451 19265.
2nd floor, spacious 2
KODAMBAKKAM, Akbabedrooms flat, hall,
nd
kitchen, 1000 sq.ft, rabad 2 Street, near Railway
Station,
2 bedrooms, hall,
with A/c, rent Rs.
20000, vegetarians kitchen, ground floor flat, one 2only. Ph: 98410 74367, wheeler parking, Brahmins/
vegetarians, rent Rs. 15000
75501 77676.
(negotiable). Ph: 98418 12365,
VADAPALANI, next to Bus 94449 44824.
Depot, 1 bedroom flat, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, lift, A/c, geyser
etc, rent Rs. 9000, maintenance
Rs. 1000, vegetarian family
preferred, no brokers. Ph: 2433
6392.
WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, near Health Centre
& Postal Colony Bus Stop, 1
bedroom apartment, hall,
kitchen, bath attached, ground
floor, tiles flooring, wood work,
cupboards, lofts, rent Rs. 10500,
5 months advance. Ph: 99520
06859, 98403 60785.
WEST MAMBALAM, 14C,
WEST MAMBALAM, 25/12,
st
Velu Street, independent, 2nd Srinivasa Iyengar 1 Street
floor, 3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, (Pushpavati Ammal Street
covered car park, lift, 24 hours cutting), 2 bedrooms, hall,
water, Brahmins only. Ph: 94441 kitchen, 24 hours water, 2wheeler parking, EB meter,
49959.
Brahmins/pure vegetarians/
T. NAGAR, Padmanabhan bachelor office. Ph: 93805
Street, parallel to Habibullah 56756, 91763 85440.
Road, independent house, 1st
T. NAGAR, North Usman
floor, 1000 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
prime location, 900 sq.ft,
hall, kitchen, vitrified tiles, 24 Road,
st
hours corporation water plus 1 floor with sitout, small car
bore water, open car park, rent park, ideal for small family,
Rs. 23000, including main- vegetarians only, rent Rs. 23000
tenance, small family. Ph: 94444 (negotiable), Bank/MNC
Company employees, no
55118.
brokers. Ph: 90254 48689.
T. NAGAR, NarmaKODAMBAKKAM, Viswanda Flat, 23, Motilal
Street, ground floor, athapuram Main Road, near
2 bedrooms, hall, Rangarajapuram, 2 bedrooms
kitchen, vegetarians flat, hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, lift.
only, no brokers, rent Ph: 98401 02765, 94454 06196.
Rs. 16000, ready to
WEST MAMBALAM, 43/
occupy, suitable for 113, Arya Gowda Road, near
small
family/ Jai Bajaj Scooter Showroom, 2
bachelors. Ph: 98412
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen, 1st
93978.
floor, 24 hours water, rent Rs.
T. NAGAR, 30, Burkit Road, 16000. Contact: E. Selvaopp. Sarada School, 2 kumaran, Ph: 98410 05443.
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, open
WEST MAMBALAM, 10/1,
car park, lift, ground floor, office/
c o m m e r c i a l / b a c h e l o r / Bakthavatsalam Street,
residence, rent Rs. 23000. Ph: independent house, 950 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
90030 94038, 95001 67544.
WEST MAMBALAM, 5/6, Brahmins, ground floor,
Ramakrishnapuram 1st Street, separate EB meter. Ph: 99405
near Sitarama Vidyalaya, 600 77797.
sq.ft, double bedrooms, hall,
WEST MAMBALAM, 12/54,
kitchen, ground floor, 2-wheeler Kuppiah Street, 2 bedrooms,
parking only, rent Rs. 13000, hall, kitchen, pooja, hall,
western toilet, Indian toilet, kitchen, ground floor house, EB
marble flooring, wood work. Ph: separate, markets & train
99623 60622.
closer, ready to occupy,
T. NAGAR, 1, Cart Brahmins/vegetarians only,
Track Road, 1st floor, rent Rs. 20000, advance Rs.
separate entrance, 150000 (negotiable), no car
near Mupathamman park, 2-wheeler park only, no
Temple, 600 sq.ft, brokers. Contact premises, Ph:
newly painted &
83002 67532, 2474 8993.
renovated, 2 bedrWEST MAMBALAM,
ooms, hall, kitchen,
Hindus, vegetarians Jayalakshmi, 161/72-3, Lake
only, no brokers, rent View Road, 2 nd floor, 3
Rs. 12000, salaried/ bedrooms, hall, kitchen, lift, 4
employees only, lofts covered, 3 wardrobes,
visiting time: 11 a.m covered car & 2-wheleer park,
to 4 p.m on Sunday, independent house, 24 hours
12th September. Ph: water, 1320 sq.ft, Rs. 30000
99400 32437.
(negotiable), Brahmins only.
T.NAGAR, 8, Rajparis Ph: 94451 81936, 82483 64705.
Apartment, 5, Cart Track Road,
T. NAGAR, Sarojini Street,
near Muppathamman Koil, 3rd
floor, posh, 2 bedrooms flat, 600 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, 1
hall, kitchen, 644 sq.ft, balcony, bathroom, EB as per card, 24
car park, security, no lift, rent hours water, one 2-wheeler
Rs. 16000 + maintenance, visit parking, rent Rs. 16000
Contact:
on Sunday, 4 p.m to 8 p.m. Ph: (negotiable).
99400 73382.
Ramalingam, Ph: 96001 50410.

KODAMBAKKAM,
Rangarajapuram Main Road,
nearRailwayStation,1bedroom
flat, hall, kitchen, A/c, geyser,
wood work, ground floor, rent
Rs. 12000, 6 months advance
only, vegetarians. Vimal, Ph:
94441 16320.
2 BEDROOMS, 875 sq.ft,
G3, Ground floor, Swaralya
Apartments, 21, Veerasamy
Street, West Mambalam.
Brahmins only.Ph: 94423 63123
T.NAGAR, B-2, Rams Flat,
Ramanujam Street, 1.5
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, with
attached one bathroom, 550
sq.ft, rent Rs. 15000
(negotiable). Ph: 94440 55414.
T.NAGAR, Venkatesan
Street, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, semi furnished, 1st floor,
rent Rs. 15000, vegetarians, no
brokers. Ph: 94456 56452.
WEST MAMBALAM, BRP
1st Street, near Railway Station,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
balconies, ground floor, open
car park, rent Rs. 18000,
bachelors/family, no brokers.
Ph: 98410 07589.
T.NAGAR, 25/1, Lakshmi
Colony, behind Jain Temple,
G.N. Chetty Road, 850 sq.ft,
commercial accommodation,
2nd floor (no lift), ready for
occupation. Ph: 98402 14914/
98402 53056.
WEST MAMBALAM, KV
Colony, independent back
house, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
bathroomsarenotattached,only
Brahmins, rent Rs. 8000. Call:
Mrs. Prema, Ph: 99403 19084,
98406 41408.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Nagarathinammal Colony, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen, 2
attached bathrooms, balcony,
800 sq.ft, 1st floor, no water
problem, vegetarian family
preferred, rent Rs. 16000
(negotiable). Ph: 94447 76707,
95660 95440.
WEST MAMBALAM, 15,
Devan Colony, ground floor,
independent house, 1100 sq ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, no
car parking, vegetarians only,
rent 20000, negotiable. Visit on
13th/14th September. Call:
98944 54778 before visit.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1,
Eeswaran Koil Street, Ground
floor A Flat, 700 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 24
hours water, Brahmins only. Ph:
93817 22693.
T.NAGAR, Giriappa Road,
640 sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor flat, lift, small
vegetarian/Brahmin family
preferred. Ph: 98407 91091.
WEST MAMBALAM, near
Krishna Sweets, Brindawan
Street Extension, 1200 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, plus study room, 1st
floor, east facing, wood work,
covered car park, 24 hours
water, rent Rs. 25000
(negotiable). Ph: 98414 06777.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony, independent house 1st
floor, 1400 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
spacious hall, kitchen, separate
pooja, service area, designer
wood work, north facing, as per
vasthu, private entrance,
covered car park, 24 hours
water, CCTV, vegetarians only,
rent Rs. 32000, immediate
occupation. Ph: 86108 22367.

WEST MAMBALAM, 13/27,
Kripasankari
Street,
Saradakrupa Apartment, G-4,
ground floor, 2 bedrooms flat,
hall, kitchen, approximately
1000 sq.ft, car park, Brahmins
only, rent Rs. 18000, advance 3
months. Contact: Muthuswamy
Ph: 96771 39715.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1, G3, Ganapathy Apartments,
Satyapuri Street, near
Duraiswamy Subway, ground
floor, 1.5 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, study room, 575 sq.ft,
semi furnished, newly
renovated, 2 wheeler parking,
rentRs.12500.Ph:9944550419.
WEST MAMBALAM, Subba
Street, ground floor, 600 sq.ft, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, Pooja
room, 24x7 water, Two wheeler
parking, Only Brahmin,
available from 19th Oct. 2021,
Ph: 90032 31561.
SITUATION
VACANT
(GENERAL)
WANTED South Indian
cooks for commercial kitchen
in T.Nagar, Flexible timings.
Ph: 98400 22233.
WANTED
excellent
salesmanandcashieragebelow
60, 8 hours duty, send resume
only through whatsapp 98403
95541 or email: dhanalakshmi
medicals2001@gmail.com
WANTED kitchen assistants & waiters for modern
Italian Restaurant in T.Nagar.
Part time/weekend duty options
for students/freshers available.
Ph: 98400 22233.

WANTED office
accountant, B.Com/
M.com, age 25 to 45,
with relevant experience for medium
sized
Software
Company at Bharathi
Nagar 4th Street, off
North Usman Road,
T.Nagar, Chennai –
17, send resume to
the e-mail ID: nihon
gomathi@emathi.in /
Ph: 94440 39693.
SOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,
recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.

Three escape after
assaulting man outside
Tasmac shop
By Our Staff Reporter
The Ashok Nagar police are searching for a
three-member gang which assaulted a 24year-old man in West Mambalam.
The police said Pramod, working in a private
company, was buying liquor at a Tasmac shop
located on Bhaktavatsalam Street (West
Mambalam) when three persons accidentally
broke his bottle. This led to a quarrel.
One of them bit his ear, and the trio fled the
spot.
Pramod was taken to a private hospital.
Based on the complaint filed by him, Ashok
Nagar police are inspecting footage from
CCTV cameras installed near the shop.

OBITUARY
V. JANAKIRAMAN
V. Janakiraman alias
Kannan (resident of
Devanthan Colony, West
Mamabalam) passed away
Sept. 4.
He was 70 and had been
a resident of West
Mambalam since birth.
He was a businessman. He is survived by
four sisters.
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Sept. 9 had darshan from outside Vinayagatemplesin view
of Government restrictions on
Devotees outside Sri Vallaba Ganapathy Temple,
visiting temples on Fridays,
Arya Gowda Road, West Mambalam.
Saturdays and Sundays.
Devotees performed special
Devotees celebrating Vina- yagaChathurthion Friday,

Drains cleaned but silt in bags
left on street

poojas in small temples in
apartment complexes, streets
and other venues. Vinayaga
doll vendors said that there
were a number of shops this
Chennai Corporation workers cleaned the storm water
year but sales was very dull. drains in Mahalakshmi Street, T. Nagar last week.
They collected the silt in bags which they dumped on the
street margin but did not take away.
Residents have appealed to Corporation officials to remove
the
bags.
Ward 151: Porur Urban

24-hour vaccination centers opened in all zones
By Our Staff
Reporter

Community Health Centre
Zone 12 (Alandur) Ward
160: Alandur Urban Community Health Centre
Zone 13 (Adyar) Ward 175:
Adyar Urban Community
Health Centre
Zone 14 (Perungudi) Ward
184: Perungudi Urban Community Health Centre

Chennai Corporation has opened
24-hour vaccination centers in 15
of its hospitals, one
in each of the 15
zones.
The State Health
Department has
already opened
similar 24-hour
vaccination centers
in government
medical college
hospitals in the city
and also in DMS
premises in Teynampet.
As on date, 41,45,452 doses
of Covid vaccines have been
administered in the city
including the second dose.
Earlier, the Corporation
was running only 45
vaccination camps (3 for each
zone).
Now, the number of camps
has been increased to 200, one
each in all 200 divisions.
Special camps are being run
for senior citizens, persons
with disabilities, persons with
comorbidities and for teachers
and lecturers of schools and
colleges.

Mass vaccination
drive today

The following are the two
centers close to this neighbourhood:
Zone 9 (Teynampet): Ward
119: Mirsahibpet Urban
Community Health Centre
Zone 10 (Kodambakkam):
Ward 134: Vadapalani Urban
Community Health Centre
The vaccination centers in
other zones:
Zone 1 (Tiruvottiyur) Ward
11: Tiruvottiyur Urban
Community Health Centre
Zone 2 (Manali) Ward 21:
Manali Urban Community
Health Centre
Zone 3 (Madhavaram) Ward

Free vaccination camp today
By Our Staff Reprter
A mega free vaccination camp will be conducted from 7
a.m to 5 p.m on Sunday, Sept.12 in Shiri Shankarlal
SundarbaiShasun College for Women, Madley Road, T.
Nagar.
Both Covishield and Covaxin will be available and can
be taken either as first or second dose.
Participants have to produce aadhaar card.

23: Puzhal Urban Community
Health Centre
Zone 4 (Tondiarpet) Ward
47: RK Nagar Urban
Community Health Centre
Zone 5 (Royapuram) Ward
58: Perumalpet Emergency
Maternity Hospital
Zone 6 (Thiru Vi Ka Nagar)
Ward 73: Pulianthope Urban
Community Health Centr
Zone 7 (Ambattur) Ward 87:
Padi Urban Community
Health Centre
Zone 8 (Anna Nagar) Ward
97: Ayanavaram Urban Community Health Centre
Zone 11 (Valasaravakkam)

New cable lying in subway

By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation has
organised a mass vaccination
drive on Sunday, Sept. 12 by
organising 600 camps.
It is estimated that around
three lakh persons will be vaccinated on the day.
600 nurses and 600 doctors
will be deployed.
The drive will be concentrated in high-risk areas such
as urban slums and fishermen colonies.
On Aug. 26, the Corporation organised a similar drive
in which 1.35 lakh persons
were vaccinated in 400
By Our Staff Reporter
camps..
A thick EB cable is being laid to connect Brindavan Street
Presently, Corporation runs
camps in 200 locations in each and Duraisamy Subway.
While it has been laid in Brindavan Street, it has been lying
of its 200 divisions and will
also deploy two mobile camps in the open in the subway for several days much to the
inconvenience of motorists.
in each of division.
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